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Charge disproportionation in (TMTTF)2SCN observed by
13C NMR
Shigeki Fujiyama∗ and Toshikazu Nakamura
Institute for Molecular Science, Okazaki 444-8585, Japan
(Dated: May 21, 2018)
The results of 13C NMR spectra and nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1 for the quasi-one-
dimensional quarter-filled organic material (TMTTF)2SCN are presented. A new inhomogeneous
line appears below the anion ordering temperature (TAO), below which the intensity of the distinct
line owing to the inner carbon site from the inversion center is halved. This indicates that the
charge transfer (disproportionation) occurs from one inner carbon site to the other inner site exclu-
sively within one unit cell triggered by anion ordering. The 1/T1 for the charge-donating inner site
shows activated temperature dependence below TAO, although 1/T1 for the outer carbon decreases
much more moderately in lowering temperature as has been discussed in weakly interacting one
dimensional conductors. Our observation of the local gap for the spin excitation generated by anion
ordering is consistent with the simple model assuming only the electrostatic interaction between the
inner carbon sites and ordered anions, which is known to be much closer to the inner sites than to
the outer sites. Nevertheless, we reveal that only the electrostatic interaction between the anions
and molecules is insufficient to reproduce the observed divergence of the frequency shift and the
linewidth of the inhomogeneous line stemming from the charge-accepting inner site at a much lower
temperature than TAO.
PACS numbers: 71.45.Lr, 71.30.+h, 75.30Fv, 76.60.-k
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been considerable interest in quasi-one-
dimensional (Q1D) correlated electrons. Theoretical
studies on generalized Hubbard models for Q1D elec-
tronic systems have revealed a rich phase diagram in-
cluding various instabilities towards spin-Peierls, antifer-
romagnets, spin density wave (SDW) and superconduc-
tivity.1,2
The physical properties of molecular based Q1D
quarter-filled materials, (TMTCF)2X (C=Se (S)), also
known as the Bechgaard salts (and their sulphur ana-
logues), have been extensively studied so far because
the materials realize various ground states by modifying
calcogens (C) and anions (X).3 The macroscopic elec-
tronic properties of (TMTCF)2X are summarized in a
pressure vs. temperature phase diagram.4
The resistivities of the (TMTTF)2X (C=S) are two
orders higher than those of (TMTSF)2X (C=Se). The
temperatures where the resistivities show their minima
are about 200 K, which is one order higher than those
for TMTSF materials.5,6 In addition, the ground states
of the TMTTF family are driven by magnetic instabilities
undergoing spin-Peierls or antiferromagnetic phase tran-
sitions, in spite that those of TMTSF are driven by Fermi
surface instabilities towards incommensurate SDW or su-
perconductivity. This implies that the strong electronic
correlation becomes relevant for the electronic states of
the TMTTF materials at low temperatures.
Recently, it is argued that the electronic charges are
disproportionated along the chain direction by measur-
ing dielectric response,7 XRD (X-ray diffraction),8 and
13C NMR spectra9 in the semiconducting temperature
region. Theoretical studies on quarter-filled-Q1D elec-
tronic systems based on the extended Hubbard mod-
els assuming onsite and intersite repulsions predict sev-
eral electronic instabilities toward 2kF -SDW, 2kF -charge
density wave (CDW), and 4kF -CDW including their co-
existences.10,11,12,13
The ground state of (TMTTF)2SCN is revealed to be
the commensurate antiferromagnet by Coulon et al.14
The dependence of the 1H-NMR spectra on the direc-
tion of the external magnetic field suggests that nodes of
spin density exist on the TMTTF molecules.15,16 Seo and
Fukuyama proposed a periodic (up-0-down-0) magnetic
structure for the antiferromagnetic state in this mate-
rial.10 They also pointed out that the intersite repulsive
interaction is indispensable to reproduce the charge dis-
proportionated ground state in mean field calculations,
which concludes 4kF -CDW state at low temperatures.
In this report, we demonstrate the charge dispropor-
tionation in (TMTTF)2SCN by the
13C NMR spectra,
which is triggered by anion ordering. The contrasting
temperature dependence of the linewidth of the spectrum
and nuclear spin lattice relaxation rates 1/T1 for distinct
lines indicates that the anion ordering generates local and
random potentials at the charge-donating inner carbon
site. Our observations also suggest that charge transfer
occurs within one unit cell in contrast to (TMTTF)2MF6
(M=As, P) that have spin-Peierls ground states. We ar-
gue the charge configuration below TAO by comparing the
results of XRD. The model assuming that only source for
the charge disproportionation is the electrostatic interac-
tion between the ordered anions and inner carbon sites
that is much closer to the anions than the outer sites
can leads to the 4kF -CDW charge configuration which
includes the local and random electronic state.
However, the divergence of the frequency shift and the
linewidth of the inhomogeneous line stemming from the
charge-accepting inner site at a temperature much lower
than TAO needs other source to generate the slowing
2down of charge fluctuations than the electrostatic inter-
action between the anions and molecules.
We propose the instability toward the CDW which has
a commensurate wavelength originated from the elec-
tronic correlation among the molecules as a candidate
that can make a frustrated electronic state between the
disordered state owing to the imperfect anion ordering.
II. EXPERIMENTALS
A rectangular plate-like single crystal of
(TMTTF)2SCN in which the two central carbon
sites on the TMTTF molecules are labeled with 13C
was prepared by the standard electrochemical oxidation
method. The uniform susceptibility of our sample is
shown in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1, the uniform
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependence of the uniform susceptibility
measured by SQUID at the external field of 5.0 T.
susceptibility (χ) in the paramagnetic state gradually
decreases in lowering temperature with a small dip at
TAO ∼ 170 K. Below 40 K, the χ shows stronger decrease
than that above 40 K.
The NMR measurements were performed by using a
standard pulsed NMR spectrometer operated at 87.12
MHz for the single crystal. The spectra were obtained by
the Fourier transformation of the solid echo refocused by
applying a pair of pi/2 pulses shifted in phase by pi/2. The
nuclear recovery data were measured by the saturation
recovery method, and 1/T1 were obtained by fitting them
to a single exponential formula.
III. 13C NMR SPECTRA
We show in Fig. 2 the 13C NMR spectra of
(TMTTF)2SCN in the paramagnetic state. We applied
the external magnetic field along the magic angle to over-
lap the doubly split absorption lines due to the nuclear
dipolar interaction. The observed two distinct lines at
room temperature correspond to two inequivalent car-
bon sites: one is the outer carbon site from the inversion
center in the unit cell; and the other is the inner site. The
molecular orbital calculation predicts that the spin den-
sity on the inner carbon site is almost 1.4 times as large
as that on the outer site in the TMTTF molecules.3,17
We also plot in Fig. 3 the frequency shifts from TMS
(tetramethylsilan) of the distinct lines of the spectra as
a function of temperature.
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FIG. 2: 13C NMR spectra of (TMTTF)2SCN in the param-
agnetic state.
According to the molecular orbital calculation, the
dominating character of the central carbon site par-
ticipating in the highest occupied molecular orbital is
the 2pz orbital, where z is the direction perpendicu-
lar to the TMTTF plane. If the dipolar field from
other orbitals than 13C 2pz is neglected, the frequency
shift K is expected to have the uniaxial symmetry,
K(θ) = Kiso + (3 cos
2 θ − 1)Kax. Here θ is the angle
between the external field and the z-axis, Kiso(Kax) is
the isotropic (anisotropic) part of the magnetic frequency
shift, which is related to the spin susceptibility (χ) by
Kiso,ax = Fiso,axχ/2NAµB. Here, NA is the Avogadro’s
number, and µB is the Bohr magneton. The quantity
Fax is proportional to the spin density in the 2pz orbital
as Fax =
2
5
< r−3 >2p µBσ.
18,19 Here < r−3 >2p is the
expectation value of r−3 for the 2pz orbital of the cen-
tral carbon site, and σ is the fractional spin density in
the orbital. In our experimental condition, the z-axis is
almost perpendicular to the external field, therefore the
spin density σ in the 2pz orbital of the
13C is expected to
reduce the total hyperfine coupling constant, that results
in the small T dependence of K above 180 K as shown
in Fig. 3.
In lowering temperature, two lines split into four lines
between 165 K and 160 K. However, only three lines are
observed below 160 K as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
It is well known that non-centrosymmetric anions in
(TMTCF)2X can take two orientations in the crystal.
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FIG. 3: Frequency shifts from TMS in the paramagnetic state.
At room temperature, the directions of the anions are
disordered, which results in the fact that the inversion
centers are present on average only. Below the anion
ordering temperature (TAO), a superstructure is observed
by XRD measurements. Pouget et al. found that the
wave vector of the anion ordering in (TMTTF)2SCN is
q = (0, 1/2, 1/2).20 This exhibits that the superstructure
is not in the chain (a-) direction.
The variation of the NMR spectra can be easily as-
cribed to the structural phase transition at TAO. Four
lines are observed in the spectra in the narrow tempera-
ture range of a transitional state between the anion dis-
ordered and ordered states. Between 135 K and 155 K,
the NMR spectra are decomposed into two lines of ho-
mogeneous linewidth (lines A and B henceforce) and one
inhomogeneously broadened line (line C). It should be
noted that the intensity of line A, which is located at the
highest frequency in the spectrum, is almost halved below
TAO. The frequency shifts of the lines A and B show little
T dependence between 50 K and 155 K, which indicates
that the spin densities at the carbon sites correspond-
ing to both lines are unchanged or less than those above
TAO. In contrast, the line C progressively shifts to the
smaller-frequency side with inhomogeneous broadening
in lowering temperature. At 130 K, the line C disap-
pears and only the lines A and B remain in the spectra.
However, a new inhomogeneous line (C′) becomes visible
below 100 K. As shown in Fig. 3, the line C′ shifts in
the opposite manner to the line C with the turning point
around 120 K, and finally merges into the line B at 50 K.
We also plot the half width at the 20 % maximum of the
line C (C′) in Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4, the linewidth
becomes broader in decreasing temperature between 160
K and 135 K, which indicates wide distribution of the
charge density for line C. Approaching 135 K, the width
of the line C diverges and finally the line C disappears.
Below 100 K where the line C′ appears, the linewidth
becomes narrower in lowering temperature. Since the
uniform susceptibility is almost constant between 50 and
170 K, the origin of the large shift and the divergence of
the width of the line C has to be attributed to the local
variation of the electronic state at the carbon site.
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FIG. 4: Half width at the 0.2 point of the maximum for the
line C(C′).
IV. NUCLEAR SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION
RATE
We show in Fig. 5 the nuclear spin-lattice relaxation
rate of 13C, 1/T1 for the distinct lines. 1/T1 for the line
A (1/TA1 ) and that for the line B (1/T
B
1 ) increase with
temperature in a parallel manner above TAO in the log-
arithmic scale as shown in Fig. 5. 1/T1 at site n is ex-
pressed as, 1/T n1 =
2γ2
n
T
µ2
B
∑
q
nF⊥(q)
2χ′′(q, ωL)/ωL, here
γn is the gyromagnetic ratio of carbon,
nF⊥(q) is the q
dependent hyperfine coupling constant at site n, χ′′ is the
imaginary part of the dynamic susceptibility, and ωL is
the Larmor frequency. Thus, the only difference between
1/TA1 and 1/T
B
1 comes from that of
nF⊥(q). Since the
local spin correlation function is expected to have little q
dependence in organic conductors, which results in uni-
form hyperfine coupling constants, the F⊥(q) exclusively
depends on the spin density at the nucleus. Since 1/TA1
appears twice as large as 1/TB1 above TAO, we conclude
that the line A in the frequency domain is due to the
inner carbon site in the TMTTF molecule.
In the narrow temperature range between 160 and 170
K where four distinct lines are observed in the NMR spec-
tra, 1/TB1 (solid square) shows marked decrease. The
1/TB1 at 165 K becomes almost half of 1/T
B
1 at 170 K,
but is recovered at 160 K. The small dip within a 10 K
interval is also observed in the uniform susceptibility as
shown in Fig. 1. Below 160 K, 1/TB1 again decreases in
lowering temperature down to 60 K and has a crossover
to the low-T regime where 1/TB1 becomes independent
of T . This crossover is discussed by Bourboneis and his
4collaborators in the framework of weak interacting Q1D
electronic systems in Refs. 21 and 22.
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FIG. 5: Nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rates for distinct lines.
The solid and dashed lines are guides to the eye.
On the other hand, 1/TA1 (solid circle) changes differ-
ently from 1/TB1 for T below TAO. 1/T
A
1 strongly de-
creases from 170 K to 140 K compared with that in the
metallic state. Since 1/TB1 shows much more moderate
T dependence in this temperature range, the only source
of the marked decrease of 1/TA1 is the loss of hyperfine
coupling |AF⊥(q)|, and the corresponding loss of charge
density at site A.
The 1/TA1 continues to decrease more steeply than
1/TB1 below 140 K in lowering temperature. The ra-
tio TA1 /T
B
1 is about 0.5 above TAO, but the ratio be-
comes 2 at 40 K. Therefore, the nuclear relaxation pro-
cess below TAO for the line A is concluded to be insensi-
tive to the uniform susceptibility (χ), and seems to have
an activation gap for the corresponding spin excitations.
We plot 1/TA1 as a function of 1/T in the logarithmic
scale in Fig. 6. The observation of the convex curve in
Fig. 6 indicates that the activation energy ∆ decreases
in lowering temperature. The solid (dashed) straight line
corresponds to ∆ = 200 K (70 K) in the activated T -
dependence of 1/T1 ∝ exp(−∆/T ). It should be men-
tioned that ∆ is comparable to the temperature, indicat-
ing that the nuclear relaxation process at site A is origi-
nated from the electronic correlation of thermally excited
two magnons beyond the random barriers.
We also plot 1/T1 for the lines C and C
′ in Fig. 5
by solid triangles. The 1/TC1 is three times as large as
1/TA1 at 150 K, and decreases in lowering temperature in
almost parallel manner with 1/TA1 . It is noticeable that
1/TC
′
1 follows the extrapolated line of 1/T
C
1 between 150
K and 130 K, which indicates similar spin densities for
both lines. Therefore we consider that the line C′ is
assigned to the same carbon site with the line C.
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FIG. 6: Arrenius plot of the nuclear spin-lattice relaxation
rate for the line A below 150 K. The solid (dashed) line shows
the activated temperature dependence with ∆=200 K (70 K)
by a crude fitting of the data between 140 K and 100 K (be-
tween 100 K and 40 K) to the formula, 1/T1 ∝ exp(−∆/T ).
V. DISCUSSION
The prominent features of the frequency shifts and
1/T1 for distinct lines of the
13C NMR as shown in
Secs. III and IV can be summarized as follows. An in-
homogeneous line appears below TAO, which can be as-
cribed to the charge disproportionation at the inner car-
bon sites because the intensity of one inner carbon is
halved. Second is the unexpected local fluctuation of
electronic charges and the random potential at the inner
carbon sites, which may not be participate in the highest
occupied molecular orbital.
In this section, we discuss our observations by compar-
ing the results of XRD20 to discriminate the electronic
correlation in this quarter-filled Q1D system from trivial
electrostatic interactions stemming from the anion order-
ing.
We now come back to the NMR spectra below TAO,
which have three distinct lines. Pouget et al. found the
loss of the inversion symmetry in the unit cell below TAO,
and proposed the configuration of SCN anions schemat-
ically represented by the arrows in Fig. 7. They argued
that the anions alternately establish long and short con-
tacts along the a- (chain) direction. Therefore, much
more effect on the charge density at the inner carbon
site by the variation of the distance between the molecule
and anion is expected than that at the outer site. Indeed,
our result of 1/TB1 that follows the uniform susceptibility
shows the smaller effect on the charge density at the outer
carbon site at TAO. On the other hand, the remarkable
decrease of 1/TA1 between 160 K and 145 K, and being
three times as large as 1/TA1 of 1/T
C
1 shows that the
charge disproportionation takes place exclusively at the
inner carbon sites. Therefore, the charge transfer can be
considered to take place from the one inner carbon site
(A) to the other one (site C) triggered by anion order-
5ing. This argument leads to the possible intra-molecular
charge disproportionation in contrast to (TMTTF)2MF6
which has spin-Peierls ground states.
If we assume that the dominating source to modify the
charge densities at the inner carbon sites is the electro-
static interaction between the molecules and anions, it is
expected that the carbon site which is closer to the anion
(C in Fig. 7) attains more positive charge density.
AB
C B
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BC
FIG. 7: Schematic representation of the anion configuration
that realizes q=(0, 1/2, 1/2).20 The arrows symbolize the
short contact interaction to the TMTTF molecules. The cir-
cles represent two carbon sites in the TMTTF molecules, and
the symbols A, B and C correspond to the distinct lines in
the NMR spectra discussed in the text.
As mentioned in Sec. IV, the lines C and C′ are as-
signed to the same carbon site because of the same mag-
nitudes of the spin densities for both lines. We discuss
here the disappearance of the line C (C′) between 130 K
and 100 K.
The loss of the NMR intensity observed for the line C
is known as a ”wipeout” phenomenon when the electronic
state is inhomogeneous causing broadening of the NMR
spectra and shortening of the spin echo decay time.23,24
In the low dimensional correlated electronic materials,
Hunt et al. first demonstrated the intensity loss of the
Cu NQR spectrum in the two dimensional CuO2 plane of
La2−xBa(Sr)xCuO4, in which microscopic charge order-
ing is argued.25 For the Q1D cuprates, the intensity of the
Cu NMR spectra of the hole-doped Cu2O3 two-leg lad-
der, Sr14−xCaxCu24O41, decreases in the semiconducting
temperature regime in lowering temperature.26 In these
cases, the shortening of the spin echo decay time (T2) due
to the strong spin fluctuation in the vicinity of charge
stripes or the slow fluctuation of the electric field gradi-
ents generates the wipeout of the NMR spectra. In the
present study, the most plausible origin of the wipeout
is also the shortening of the spin echo decay time due
to the slowing down of charge fluctuations because the
frequency shift and the linewidth of the NMR spectra
diverges at around 120 K. Since it is known that 1/T2
takes a maximum value when the inverse of the correla-
tion time of electronic fluctuations is close to the second
moment of the NMR spectrum, the fluctuation frequency
of the local field is confirmed to be less than 50 kHz below
120 K.27
It is noteworthy that the critical phenomenon observed
for the site C occurs at a much lower temperature than
TAO. In addition, no significant anomaly in the macro-
scopic measurements such as resistivity and uniform sus-
ceptibility is reported around 120 K so far, and 1/TB1 that
follows the uniform susceptibility remains intact around
this temperature. Therefore the significant slowing down
of the electronic charges may be due to the local elec-
tronic interactions.
It is reported that the superspot at q = (0, 1/2, 1/2)
in the reciprocal space appears at 160 K, and the inten-
sity at this point continues to increase almost linearly
down to 50 K according to XRD.28 Between 160 K and
50 K where wide distribution remains in the displace-
ments of anions from the original position or the partial
ordering with a finite correlation length, the electrostatic
interaction between the anions and TMTTF molecules
would lead to disordered charge densities at site C. In-
deed, the observation of the activated T dependence with
multi-barriers in 1/TA1 reveals random potentials at site
A. Since the energy scale of XRD is much higher than the
Larmor frequency (∼ 100 MHz), our observation of the
divergence of the linewidth observed at an intermediate
temperature between the onset and saturating tempera-
ture for the anion ordering shows that it can not be con-
cluded that the only source of the strong slowing down of
the local charge fluctuation at site C is the electrostatic
coupling between the anions and molecules. Instead, it
is plausible that some source that can compete with the
disordered electronic state generates a frustration at the
carbon site below TAO.
It is recently argued that some members of the
(TMTTF)2X family have a charge disproportionated
phase of 4kF -CDW in the semiconducting temperature
regime. Chow et al. found the splitting of 13CNMR spec-
tra for (TMTTF)2MF6 (M=As, P), which have the spin-
Peierls ground state.9 This charge ordering phenomenon
is regarded as a result of the strong Coulomb repulsive in-
teraction between the electrons that has spin 1/2 through
the dimerization of TMTTF molecules. The observation
of the spin-Peierls ground state in (TMTTF)2MF6 evi-
dences the strong dimerization in these materials. How-
ever, the XRD experiments for the SCN salts do not show
an obvious superstructure along the chain direction, re-
sulting in weak dimerization at most.20,29 Our observa-
tion of the charge disproportionation with 4kF -CDW like
charge configuration is the first one in this weakly dimer-
ized, quarter-filled Q1D TMTTF material.
The CDW instability which has the commensurate
wavelength originated from the electronic correlation as
discussed for the electronic state of (TMTTF)2MF6 may
be a candidate that competes with the disordered lo-
cal electronic state at the inner carbon sites in the in-
termediate temperature range of imperfect anion order-
ing. We should mention that there still remains an open
6question on the mechanism of the competition between
the local activation gap generated by the anion ordering
and the instability toward the CDW originated from the
electronic correlation among the molecules. Theoretical
studies that include the interactions between the anions
and molecules are expected.
VI. CONCLUSION
We measured the 13C NMR spectra and nuclear spin
lattice relaxation rate 1/T1 for (TMTTF)2SCN that has a
linear anion. The appearance of the new inhomogeneous
line (line C) below the anion ordering temperature (TAO)
reveals that the electronic charges are disproportionated
in this material.
In contrast to (TMTTF)2MF6 that have spin-Peierls
ground states, the charge transfer in this material leads to
the local fluctuations of electronic charges which induces
the different T dependences in the frequency shifts and
1/T1. Of these, the strong decrease of 1/T1 for the charge
donating site (site A) in lowering temperature revealed
an activation gap for spin excitations and the inhomo-
geneous electronic state possibly due to the wide distri-
bution of the displacements from the original position of
the anions as observed by XRD.
These results are consistent with the wavevector of
anion ordering which naturally leads to 4kF -CDW like
charge disproportionation by assuming the electrostatic
interaction between the anions and molecules.
However, our observation of the divergence of the fre-
quency shift and the linewidth of the spectra of the
charge-accepting site C indicating the gradual slowing
down of the local electronic charges at a much lower
temperature than TAO needs other source than the
trivial electrostatic interaction between the anions and
molecules.
We propose the instability toward the 4kF -CDW origi-
nated from the electronic correlation among the TMTTF
molecules as a candidate that can make a frustrated elec-
tronic state between the disordered state.
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